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as With the Editors 

_ If we had any doubts as t¢ there being a field 
for a magazine such as TELLING FACTS, they 

have been dispelled by the reception accorded 
the first issue. 
More than 100,000 copies have been distributed 

to date, and orders for the November number are 
_still coming in every day. Many subscribers have 

_ taken advantage of our offer of five subscriptions 
_ for two dollars and included four friends in their 

subscription order. 
We greatly appreciate the many letters of com- 

__ mendation received, and the suggestions offered 

for the magazine's future program. The latter are 

___ especially helpful; we want more of them. 

To those of our friends who ask, ‘When are you 

- going to tackle Fascism and Naziism?” we can 

only say that, so far, neither of these ‘‘Isms’’ is an 

immediate threat to our American institutions. 

Communism is. 
The Fascists and the Nazis make the news head- 

lines every day. The subtly masked activities of 

the Communists, in America, in Russia, and else- 

_ where, do not. 
So, for the present at least, we shall attempt each 

_ month to crowd into our 32 pages as much of that 

_ story as we can, and limit ourselves to that. 

Possibly you are one of our new readers who is 

receiving TELLING FACTS through the courtesy of 

a friend. Can't you think of five of your friends 

tho would welcome a similar gift from you? 
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From the Inside 
Beginning an exclusive story, told in his own words, by _ 

a man who, up until a few months ago, was one of the leading — 
members of the Communist Party in the United States. 

For obvious reasons the author’s name is not given. How- 
ever, an editor of this magazine has met him, has seen his 
credentials and is thoroughly satisfied that his story is authentic. 

If you are a real American, if you love your home, your 
family, and your freedom, you'll want to read this story. It 
will open your eyes to the dangers which face American, repre- 
sentative government today. 

For more than four years I was a card-carrying, duc 
paying, enthusiastic member of the Communist Party of 

est vestige of representative government in its proc 
it is subject to orders from the International in Mo 
is alien in every respect to our American way of t 
living. ii 

Like a good many other members, I signed 
card to become a member of the Communis
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They said that Jack Johnstone of Chicago, 2 nbor leader of 

the steel industry, was to speak. 

These fellow workers also casually asked me if I bad read 

the Iterature I had received and what I thought of the article 

im the Daily Worker regarding our plant. I told them % was 

interesting and that I would like to subscribe but could sot 

afford it, now that I was out of work and with many balls facng 

me. 
Then one of these fellows asked me if I believed m pro- 

duction for use or production for profit. T didmt understand 

exactly what they meant by that and told them so Oue of 

them said, “I can see that you are economically confused. We 

will explain all of that to you later” 

I told them that I didn’t believe I would go to the meeting- 

One of them asked me if I had anything against the Communtst 

Party- I told him frankly that I belonged to the American 

Legion and from what I had been told the Commmeansst Party 

was an un-American orgafiization. 

He said that I had been listening to the bosses too much 

He asked me what I personally had against the Party and | 

told him I understood it was controlled by the Russians, that 

it was against all religion and opposed the private ownership 

of property. 

He langhed. “Why!” he exclaimed. “Earl Browder, 2 

Kansas farm boy, is our national secretary. I was born m 

America. Does that sound like the Russians are running us? 

That is simply talk put out by the bosses who keep on drawing 

their big pay while we are out of work.” 

Then he said, “As far as religion ts concerned. we Com- 

mumists consider that 2 man’s own business. We real Commu- 

nists don’t belong to any church. Instead of giving our money 

to some damn preacher we spend it on our families. Preachers 

are all grafters and robbers. Not one of them ever does an 

honest day’s labor and they all make big money. You never 

see any of them on the end of a pick handle or wearing patched 

clothes. But if you want to give your moncy to them instead
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They sald that Jack Johnstone of Chieage, a labor leader of 

the ateel (nduetey, Was 6 spel, 

Vhese fellow workers ales castially asked me tf had read 

the Hterature t had received and what T thought of the article 

tn the Daly Worker regarding our plant | told then ft was 

jiteresting and that T would like to aubeerthe but could Het 

afford it, wow (hat T was ont of worle ane with many Bills faetig 
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Phen one of these fellows asked me ff T believed fh pro 

duction for tae GE prodvetion far profit, 1 didia’h diicherstentd 

exavtly what they nant hy that and ral thei ae, One of 

them wate, “TE can eee That vou are wearonieatly confused, We 

Will explain all of Chat te you Taker” 

T told them that f didi beliewe T would go to the meeting 

Ove ot then asked wre (EU had anwelingg agaist the Conant 

Parts 1 told Win frankly that TE helonged to ihe Anveriean 

Legion and from what {had been Goth the Connaninttet Party 
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He avtd that T had been Hatening to the hoases foo nitel 

Fle asked me what T personally Nat agaiiat the Party and | 
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the Communist organizer who evidently 
toms. The shutdown came unexpectedly 

un Tepared and practically broke. 

lle Jat the Daily W Seer most of us bought 
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es” Pires with him, his wife and kids 
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in the Daily Worker regarding our plant. I told then it was 

interesting and that I would like to subscribe but could not — 

afford it, now that I was out of work and with many bills facing 

me. 
Then one of these fellows asked me if I believed in pro- 

duction for use or production for profit. I didn’t understand 

exactly what they meant by that and told them so. One of 
them said, “I can see that you are economically confused. We 

will explain all of that to you later.” 

I told them that I didn’t believe I would go to the meeting. 
One of them asked me if I had anything against the Communist 
Party. I told him frankly that I belonged to the American 
Legion and from what I had been told the Communist Party 
was an un-American organization. 

He said that I had been listening to the bosses too much. 
He asked me what I personally had against the Party and I 
told him I understood it was controlled by the Russians, that 
it was against all religion and opposed the private oe 
of property. 

He laughed. “Why!” he exclaimed, “Earl Browder, a 
Kansas farm boy, is our national secretary. I was born in 
America. Does that sound like the Russians are running us? 
That is simply talk put out by the bosses who keep on drawing 
their big pay while we are out of work.” 

Then he said, “As far as religion is concerned, we Com- 
munists consider that a man’s own business. We real Commu- 
nists don’t belong to any church. Instead of giving our ‘money | 
to some damn preacher we spend it on our families. ; 
are all eratters and robbers. 

see any of them on the end of a pick handle or wearin 
clothes. But if you want to give your money to  



; your business. You can still belong to 

Communist. 

Ce ee that ought not to worry you any. You 
ny Py =. Communism would abolish the 

s are starving to death.” 
he told me that you never hear a workingman cussing 

mmunist Party, that it is always the capitalists and large 
“owners who fight it. 
remember, I didn’t do much talking and he wound 

€a for me to attend the meeting by saying, “We Com- 
area. oa party, we stand for the right of 

the other side of the story, your side.” 
upshot of it was I went to the meeting which was held 
ment of a church. 

left side of the speaker’s stand was an American 
‘on the right was a red flag with a gold hammer and 
About thirty people were present. I recognized several 
ials from other locals, who a spoken at our union 

sr for the Young Goniiunist League, a col- 
> Ford oe plant, and the minister. 

ie ra a visit from our national com- 
. eve also have with us tonight 
invited, f 
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present capitalist system and establish a government facee™ on 

the policy of production for use and equal rights for everybody. 

“These men and women, who are guests this evening have 

been recommended by at least two comrades. We have had ~ 

their past records checked. We can vouch for their honesty. 

We know that they will not leave here and tell that a Com- 
munist meeting was held in the basement of this church. In 

tomorrow’s capitalist Daily will be a short article telling of a 

meeting held here tonight by the Inter-City Civic Improvement 

Association, which will .satisfy reactionary members of the 
congregation who might otherwise question the pastor upon 

seeing us enter and leave the church. 

“The church board charges $3 rental for this basement 
for each meeting. We will take up a collection to meet that 

expense.” 

The collection was taken up. I gave 25 cents and I noticed 
that the collection undoubtedly amounted to far more than the 
rental price. I did not question what would be done with the 
balance, presuming it would be kept to pay for the hall on 
future occasions. Later I learned that it went to the Party. 
I also learned never to inquire about money that was collected. 

My fellow employees, who evidently had been Communists 
for some time, made reports on events of interest in our plant 
and our shop paper which was a mimeographed double sheet 
called, “The Sentinel.” 1 found out later it was controlled 
by the Communists, one of whom was a sub-foreman, __ 

The young Jewish girl, who I found out later had spent 
all winter in Russia with a class of 50 girls from Broad- 
wood, Commonwealth and other Communist schools, made her 
report. She was organizing the youth at the state university. ce 
She told of signing up the secretary of the local Y. M. C. A, 
and that she had a promising group of recruits coming in. | 
was organizing a Marxian study club, from which she | 
signed up favorable students into be Young Co  
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hich made her very conspicuous. 

m the campus as the Little Rebel. 

Acme Photo 

ace” Demonstration by the Young Communist League. 

e, the principal speaker, was a queer-looking 

ity. He was a member of the national com- 

munist Party and also a member of the na-~ 

eau. (This I learned later.) He wore horn- 

nd had large blue eyes, absolutely devoid 

‘His hair was coal black, which contrasted 

y eyebrows. His age would be hard to 

probably was 55 years old. 

of the coming struggle in steel, how the 

iting for the big push to obtain jobs as 

steel firms were financing several soup 

; to successfully win this struggle. 

administration but laws must be 

hrough a period of education. 

us. It is our task to educate 

| work with the New Deal, 

riments may seem, because It 

agricultural commodities, which will soon become — 

make the farmers class conscious. The farmers, get 

the same ideas as our economic royalists. They are 

individualists, who are millionaires from their ears. 

ragged aristocrats from their ears down.” : 

Johnstone launched into a tirade against the capita 

system. Despite his frowsy appearance, as he warmed to f 

subject he became as a new man. His eyes shone with 

fanatical brightness, a large “V” appeared in his forehead, his” 

face flushed, he appeared to almost choke—but words flowed 

from his mouth apparently without effort. His voice changed 

from a nasal whine to the bellow of an enraged bull. He began 

to perspire, sweat stood out in great beads on his forehead and 

dropped from his nose and chin. Never will I forget him. I 

sat there fascinated with the revolutionary fervor of his speech. 

His evident faith in everything he said was contagious. 

I thought of my sick, overworked wife. I thought of my 

three underweight children, who would have even less to eat 

now that I was to be out of work for a month or more. 

I thought of the superintendent, the white collar boys im 

the office, the big city stockholders that my labor and the labor 

of the other employees was supporting in luxury, as Johnstone 

said. 

After Johnstone had talked for more than an hour and had 

fully convinced me and the other workers present that we were — 

being badly exploited, despite the fact that 1 made on an average _ 

of $6.00 per day more than 200 days out of the year, he then 

took up our factory seasonal shutdown situation, 

“Why,” he asked, “should the workers be laid off wit 

a single cent of pay during these change-over periods, while 

the stockholders, half a hundred vice-presidents and all thi 

white-collar stooges continue to draw their big pay?” 

“It is not the fault of the workers that the plant is 

to close while the change-over is being made. If the mon 

spent to enlarge the factory and buy the new m: chit 

advance, it would not be necessary to lay off th  



It is the decision of the Party that a committee of shop- 
workers meet tomorrow and make plans to demand that the 

As he read the names of the special committee I heard my 
own name read and for some reason or other I did not protest. 

‘TE I could have looked ahead a few days, if I had known of 
the sorrow and suffering the events of the next 48 hours were 
to bring and what an effect it was to have on my life, I would 

ve refused to serve on that committee. 
_ Johnstone finished his speech in a burst of oratory that left 

im breathless, weak and shaking and drenched with sweat as 
‘unsteadily took his seat. 

_ The chairman made a few remarks concerning Johnstone’s 
ech and told of the strenuous work, the hundreds of speeches 

omrade Johnstone made yearly and that it was his third speech 
day. Earlier he had addressed a group of packing-house 
<ers and had spoken at a steel union executive board meet- 

fore T left that church I took the oath of allegiance to 
Jommunist Party, signed the application blank, paid in my 

became a full-fledged Communist. 
iIked home that night feeling like a true Bolshevik, a 

onest man who had been robbed by the greedy, 

roying, labor-exploiting hand of industry. As 
the hiss and roar of the blast furnaces, the 
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under the hopper moving vast quantities of ore came to my ears. 
I looked up into the heavens. The reflection from the 

furnaces shone on low-hanging clouds, making the sky a dull 
red. Suddenly I was afraid the power of the bosses was 
colossal. What if they found out I was a Communist! I 
would be fired. No fear of that, however, because the comrades 
who had been members for a long time and had worked side 
by side with me for years had not been exposed. 

One of the Party rules is that it is all right to admit you 
are a Communist if you want to, but it is not all right to tell 
anyone that anybody else is a Communist. Later I was to 
learn that only educated comrades who understand Party pol- 
icies act as fronts. These comrades have been trained mostly 
at Commonwealth College, Mena, Ark., or at Broadwood Labor 
College, Katonah, N. Y. 

Before entering my home I looked back at the plant and gave 
the Communist salute. I thought to myself: “We'll whip you. 
We'll stop the furnaces. We have power. We will organize. 
Some day we will operate that plant for the benefit of all the 
people, not just for a few stockholders.” 

Continuing next month, this inside story of Communism will 
tell of actwities of the Young Communist League; their educa- 
tion by the Workers’ Educational Committee; how the Com- 
munists control labor unions, how they lead strikes, how they 
mstigate violence. 

=? 

Totalitarian revolutionists operating within a democratic 
regime can lose any number of elections and yet they can always 
try again. BUT IF THE DEMOCRACY LOSES ONE 
ELECTION, IT CAN NEVER TRY AGAIN. That being 
the case, democrats throughout the world have come to realize 
that an active and positive defense of democratic institutions is 
an absolute necessity, * * * Unless democracy is to commit 
suicide by consenting to its own destruction, it will have to find 
some formidable answer to those who come to it saying, “T 
demand from you in the name of your principles the rights 
which I shall deny to you later in the name of my principles.” 
—Walter Lippmann in New York Herald-Tribune. 2  



since its Peepdon, there has been a marked 

ligious activity on the part of several agencies 

overnment. Within the past few weeks Soviet 

ve been instructed in a campaign directed 

the destruction of many churches—notably the 

ee gece 

a ization or society not wholly Pipeident on the 

or whose disciples are not wholly subservient to 

eh 

iet seaman’s journal, Krasniji Flot, an- 

embers of the Russian Navy have received 

“Godless propagandists in the Navy.” The 

he Naval Club of Sebastopol with a view 

ropagandist on each ship of the Russian 

It Has Happened 
By Tap Ecramt 

Condensed from America® 

city; but it is te ononen to contain. a a of ¢ / 

agitators.. The population, largely Latin in origin, 

and Spanish, has sprawled itself out to the east of 

Some of it has overflowed into West Tampa and toward 

Gulf of Mexico. Ybor City is the home of the ciga 

of a partially Americanized “foreign” element, who don 

the Roe ae 

the opener was: 4 

later, September 21, there appeared the fact that YBOR 

CHANTS STILL PAY REDS. These and ‘similar 
give an inkling of what was actually taking place in Yh 

The prime cause of the present disturbance was a | 

sent to the pastors of the St. Augustine diocese by its Bi he 
Patrick Barry. This episcopal communication was 
the pulpit of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Ce 
Reverend aa J Hosey, C.SS.R., at all of the 

aid widows aul ee aufierne from t 
Spain and refugees from Nazi Germany,  



plan for preventing the collection. 

Speed ae ae ees ee hs of the situation by the officials, and a represeHeaee of the Di 

Committee has been on hand to track down the instigators. — 

I have no intention of crying Wolf! in this article, but I 

think that we must decry the boredom and apathy of those who | 

are “sick of hearing” the constant warning against Communism. 

In their opinion, the Fascist angle as well as the Communist — 

angle of the Spanish civil war has been talked to death. “Let — 

them handle their own problems, and let us forget about it.” 

But the simple truth is that the Communist party members m 

this country will not allow us to take that attitude. Our bore- 

dom increases their energy. Our apathy increases their daring: 

: Tes was then that Communist turmoil reached 

lorida. Several Spanish newspapers printed 

about Father Hosey and the Catholic Church, 

that Ybor City went wild. The church and 

,e ni ge of school in September was the occasion for 

olonged | ge dangerous demonstration | in both Ybor City Take a further happening in the Ybor City mix-up. The 

Popular Front group has actually dentanded contributions 

for the Spanish Loyalist army and has enforced retributive 

5 sanctions when they were not forthcoming. Grocers, printers 

ns any who were Catholics renounce theit Faith an and doctors have been boycotted and practically forced out 

‘their children from Catholic schools. The result of of business because they refused to contribute or did not con- 

produced immediate effect. The boycott on St. tribute what these blackmailers considered sufficient. 

1001 prevented two-thirds of the children from re- The case of one printer reaches a new level of ironic be- 

havior in a group that pretends to be the backbone of the 

union-workers’ cause. This printer’s shop was the only mem- 

ber of the Typographers Union in the city. He had objected 

strenuously to being forced to make contributions to the Loyal- 

ist army on the grounds that he upheld the principles of neither 

side in the conflict. He has been blacklisted, all patronage has 

Me ' been given to a non-union shop and the “vanguard of the union- 

sed ine and cut wages. But it is extremely workers’ army” is, at least in this case, shaking off one of its 
any pot them would have abandoned the external Reincples for anion 

ch’s commands had they not been ponies There can never be any doubt that the cause of Communism — 

always comes first in the heart of this lately Americanized party. 

Browder may spout all he wishes in defense of his revamped — 

Communism, claiming that it is the most democratic group in 

the country, that it is more constitutional than any other, that 

it is the only friend of the workingman. Bald facts have ¢ 

stantly and un given the lie to his’ statements. e38  



ism, ent much publicity has been given them. 

sidered a legitimate and practical plan of approach 

mists is indicative of the immorality behind the move- 

t citizens of any American city, no matter how 

w populous, must be submitted to the indignity 

is a commentary on our utter disinterestedness. 

striking way how unwary we are of the danger 

this tale of events in a small southern city seems 

pt at alarm. But the knowledge that such Beate 

element of surprise will not be so great as it would 

complete Communistic program went into effect over- 

ven an underground method of working must make an 

foray into the open and this occurrence in Ybor 

y one of the appearances that is to be expected. The 

in Ybor is local, but the whole country is fair ter- 

“Popular Front.” 

os 

ond thrilling installment of this 
Communist leader’s personal 

iled study of Soviet methods in 
ivil war in Spain. 

scholar writes of “Liquida- 
ou and the methods of 

than a thousand people throngeu 

lavishly furnished rooms at a reception 

marking the twenty-first anniversary 

of the Communist revolution. 

Titvinov <aviuiieeen And in Moscow, Maxim Litvinov, 

New York, November Commissar of Foreign) Aitaimsyeemrets 

7, 1933, tained the diplomatic corps at a similar 

reception. It marked the end of a day of celebration and display 

of the Communist nation’s prowess, with loud-speakers on the 

Kremlin wall blaring forth, “Long live the world revolution.” 

Acme Photo 

After several years of treading and speaking softly on this 

subject of world revolution, Russia’s Communist leaders now 

begin to emphasize it anew, and Georgi Dimitrov, Secretary 

se 

General of the Communist International in his November 7th 

proclamation boldly calls for a “united working: class front” 

to unite and rid the bourgeois countries of their Teactionaias 

governments. : 

Which takes us back to the beginnings of our ee 7 

relations with the Soviet ae  
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The element of surprise will not be so great as it would 

if the complete Communistic program went into effect over- 

ght. Even an underground method of working must make an 

asional foray into the open and this occurrence in Ybor 

re only one of the appearances that is to be expected. The 

mce in Ybor is local, but the whole country is fair ter- 
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than a thousand people thronged the 

lavishly furnished rooms at a reception 

marking the twenty-first anniversary 

of the Communist revolution. e 

Meets ee And in Moscow, Maxim Litvinov, 
itvinov arriving in 3 : L : 

New York, November Commissar of Foreign Affairs, enter 

7, 1933. tained the diplomatic corps at a similar 

reception. It marked the end of a day of celebration and display 

of the Communist nation’s prowess, with loud-speakers on the 

Kremlin wall blaring forth, “Long live the world revolution.” 

Acme Photo 

After several years of treading and speaking softly on this 

subject of world revolution, Russia's Communist leaders now 

begin to emphasize it anew, and Georgi Dimitrov, Secretary 

General of the Communist International in his November 7th 

proclamation boldly calls for a “united working class front” 

to unite and rid the bourgeois countries of their “reactionary” 

governments. : 7 eae 

Which takes us back to the beginnings of our diplomatic — 

relations with the Soviet government: , 

On October 10, 1933, the President of the United 

corresponded with the President of the All-Union Cen 
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PLEASE PRINT 

Bere cg The Soviet Serenades hs 

The pledges made by Litvinov to 

secure American recognition. - 

How were they kept? 

By Brewster LANSING 

On Sixteenth Street in Washington 

stands the imposing mansion that until 

1917 was the Imperial Russian em- 

bassy. Closed and shuttered until 

1934, it then became the embassy of 

the Soviet Union. Last month more 

eana tempt at alarm. But the knowledge that such affairs than 2 thousand people thronged the 

n happen here should tend to soften the blow when it does lavishly furnished rooms at a reception 

; he element of surprise will not be so great as it would marking the twenty-first anniversary 

E the complete Communistic program went into effect over- - —e | (Ot revolution. 

_ Even an underground method of working must make an einoy -crrivtienee And in Moscow, Maxim Litvinov, 

foray into the open and this occurrence in Ybor New York, November Commissar of Foreign Affairs, enter- 

ty is only one of the appearances that is to be expected. The 1, ne tained the diplomatic COEDS at a similar 

@ in Ybor is local, but the whole country recy ters reception. It marked the end of a day of celebration and display 

of the Communist nation’s prowess, with loud-speakers on the 

Kremlin wall blaring forth, “Long live the world revolution.” 

After several years of treading and speaking softly on this 

subject of world revolution, Russia’s Communist leaders now 

begin to emphasize it anew, and Georgi Dimitrov, Secretary 

General of the Communist International in his November 7th 

Second thrilling installment of this proclamation boldly calls for a “united working class front” 

former Communist leader’s personal to unite and rid the bourgeois countries of their “reactionary” 

; 
governments. : 

OS fe ttewolstion — Re Which takes us back to the beginnings of our diplomatic 

E eee tere methods in relations with the Soviet government: a 

ans ha es ie 
On October 10, 1933, the President of the United States — 

ale de Revrorisim— 
corresponded with the President of the All-Union Central Exec- 

Russian scholar writes of “Liquida- utive Committee of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

stages” and the methods of : : : : ; a Cae ee 

hc 
Moscow, proposing discussions which might’ lead to  



ae 

roposal and advised that his government 

untry Maxim Litvinov, People’s Com- 

irs, to discuss questions of interest to 

Litvinov’s arrival in Washington, a series 

‘place between him and the President. 

es resulted in the following proposal, set forth 

r. President : 
the honor to inform you that coincident with 

ablishment of diplomatic relations between our two 

ents it will be the fixed policy of the Government 

Jnion of Soviet Socialist Republics : 

respect scrupulously the indisputable right of 

| States to order its own life within its own 

tion in its own way and to refrain from interfering 

manner in the internal affairs of the United States, 

ories or possessions. 

To refrain, and to restrain all persons in govern- 

ervice and all organizations of the Government or 

er its direct or indirect control, including organizations 

of any financial assistance from it, from any act 

covert liable in any way whatsoever to injure the 

prosperity, order, or security of the whole or 

the United States, its territories or possessions, 

ular, from any act tending to incite or encour- 

tervention, or any agitation or propaganda 

, the violation of the territorial integrity 

ates, its territories or possessions, or the 

by force of a change in the political or social 

hole or any part of the United States, its 

sessions. — 
2 mit the formation or residence on its 

nization or group—and to prevent the 
bah 

f any organization or group, or of 

DECEMBER; 1938 

which makes claim to be the Government of, or makes ate 

tempt upon the territorial integrity of, the United States, 

its territories or possessions; not to form, subsidize, sup- 

port or permit on its territory military organizations or 

groups having the aim of armed struggle against the United 

States, its territories or possessions, and to prevent arly 

recruiting on behalf of such organizations and groups. 

“4 Not to permit the formation or residence on its 

territory of any organization or group—and to prevent the 

activity on its territory of any organization or group, or of 

representatives or officials of any organization or group— 

‘vhich has as an aim the overthrow or the preparation for 

the overthrow of, or the bringing about by force of a 

change in, the political or social order of the whole or any 

part of the United States, its territories or possessions. 

“T am, my dear Mr. President, 

“Very sincerely yours y va , 

“Maxim Litvinov, 

“People’s Commissar for Foreign Affairs, 

“Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.” 

All of which the President, in a letter dated November 16, 

1933, received and accepted for the United States. 

When a complete review is made of the activities of the 

Communist Party in America since 1933, there can be no doubt 

but that the pledge of the U. 5. S. R. to the U.S.A. has been 

broken, deliberately and repeatedly. 

Evidence of the repudiation of these pledges was first laid 

before the State Department by Matthew Woll, vice president 

of the American Federation of Labor, in a letter dated February 

7, 1934, supplemented by a written memorandum and support- 

ing documents. Further evidence of the repudiation of the 

Litvinov pledges was submitted to the House committee inves- 

_tigating un-American activities at its hearing in New York on 

July 12, 1934, and at its hearing in Washington on December 

17, 1934. The committee received documents which showed  



“These specific purposes, by Communist adn ssion 

A to be achieved not by peaceful exercise of th ballot u er 

te for it the Soviet form of ; constitutional right, but by revolutionary upheavals, by 

ictatorship of the proletariat” ; that 
fomenting class hatred, by incitement to class warfar 

by other illegal, as well as by legal, methods. The t 

and specific stages to be followed for the accomplishment 

of this end are set forth in circumstantial detail in the — 

official program of the American Communist Party adopted 
nittee to the House of Representa- at the convention held at Cleveland on April 2 to 8, 1934: 

, there appears the following: hee 

4, it (the committee) held a series of ‘ To quote Congressman George H. Tinkham, of Massac 

hington, D. C., at which representa- setts : a 

“The American Communist Party is affiliated with the Third 

International, which was created by officials of the Soviet Go 

ernment and is housed in Moscow with governmental approval 

and co-operation. This affiliation is not one of general sym- 

re and extent of organized Communist activ- : pathy or broad uniformity of purpose and program; it is of a 

ited tates have been established by testimony ; definitely organic character involving specific jurisdiction on the 

‘of such activities clearly defined. Both part of the governing body over the ‘Communist Party of the 

evidence submitted to the committee and ! United States. : ; 

(cf. i “The executive secretary of the Communist Party of the . 

New York hearing, July 12, 193+) g United States testified to this committee that his party was — 

ves include: — S ‘4 section of the Communist International’; that it participates 

OVE! throw by force and violence of the repub- 5 in all the gatherings which decide the policies of the Communist 

fg 
; International and sends delegates to the various conferences 

in Moscow. This admission is confirmed by the records avail- 

able. 

. 
2 “The Communist International, acting upon Russian ter- 

. both to the legislative and execu- we ritory and controlled by the Soviet Union, has, since the giving 

d by article I, by the several sec- of the Litvinov pledges, directed the Communist Party of the 

, United States and the Young Communist League of pe 

to use every available means to prepare for the forceful over ; 

_ throw of our Government, by propaganda and the Ones iZaONG 

ue process of law and compen- ay of revolutionary trade unions, leagues, committees, and. > 

ec ___ and for the substitution in its place of a Soviet form ot gove 
ment to be affiliated with the Union of Soviet Soci a | 

lics. This action on the part of the Communist tional 

is a complete repudiation of the Litvinov pledg  



> and rapidly developing attempt to un- 
of the United States and to overthrow 

idence discloses also that since the recognition by 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

been great increases in Communistic activities and 

ent of the prestige of those in control of them. With the International Bri gade 

eS evidence from Russian and American A REVIEW 

that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics pro- 

Viti i ; By Epwarp A. HarricAN 

Why have some of the most vocal of the spokesmen for the 

various leagues “for Peace and Democracy” and “against war” 

he above is taken from the American Legion's been so active in recruiting “volunteers” for the Loyalist army 

uunist activities. Note that the complete repudia- in Spain? The logic of this may be apparent to them, but 

nov pledges took place within a year after they to the average man it doesn’t make sense. 

aS. 
5 There is more than ordinary interest, therefore, in the 

“Russia has joined the League of Nations, in following account of an anonymous young Englishman’s ex- 

the shrewd Litvinov has been most active and perience as one of these Loyalist volunteers, which recently ap- 

friendship with capitalist countries, while the peared in a London pamphlet.* 

national, at the same time, was stirring up In July, 1936, when war broke out in Spain, it seemed to 

him to be a clear-cut civil war between the political parties of 

d of recent European events has dropped the the Right and the Left. “Like a great many others,” he says, 

he world revolution as an ultimate necessity is é “I allowed myself to be carried away by the propaganda of 

\ openly. And in our nation’s capital a a the Left. I consider myself lucky to be alive to tell my expeti- 

ate its twenty-first birthday! ___ ence, which I should like to describe as warning to other men 

x . . . 2” 

ding to a Communist report), the average who might be as easily taken in as I was. 

mmunist pamphlets in the U. S. was 263,744. 

gnition it was 1,192,815, the following year as. *Burns Oates & Washbourne, Ltd, 43 Newgate St. 

England. 1938. 56 pp. Sixpence. 

London, E. C. 1, 

°  



listment in England in 

Liverpool; the journey 

with the foul red flags, and many of 

hed fist salute. We were marched for some 

s, and plenty to drink, after which we 
the station. The train was decorated 

uit of all kinds was placed in the car- 

the strains of the Internationale we left 

ae The hospital to which I went was 

oo Red Aid, which organization 

: their job being mainly political, though it 

eration to say that they hold in their hands 

d death. On the following day the doctor 

me but might also have five days’ 

: 1 grand meal, for though I had 

shad no money left. On the 

him only one-hundred-peseta 

uld have to ait until the 

a 

ones! 
G 

‘but a few ae later I became dizzy meee - A 

‘was sent to the Jarama front. 

fainted. When I came ‘round I was in the gu 

seven more prisoners. A guard appeal 

note from my potket 

reading it, tore it up. 

Political Commissar. 
SOEs. 

I protested and asked for 

The guard said, Fhe aa : 

the fe 

A subsequent escape and recapture were followed 

prisonment in a cell with eight others—a cell about é 

square, without windows and only a transom for ven latio 

verminous, without washing accommodations and no oppor- 

tunity for exercise. 

“On my fourth day there I saw the doctor and prote 

against the unhealthy state of the place. He merely asked ‘me 

whether one would find better under Capitalism! 

“On the seventh day I made up my mind to try and: se 

British Consul. . 1 made my application, but was. 

that if I valved my its I would have nothing to do with such 

people. .. . It looked as if I was to be a prisoner for the rest 

of the war. One evening I was given a copy of the / 

Worker and was able to read what a section of the 

public were being told about conditions in Governmen 

it said that the British volunteers, being volunteers, ¢ 

they pleased, and were able to go home at any time t 

Transfer under armed guard to a detention 

escribed, followed by a four weeks’ stay in 

chance to volunteer for front line duty, and on 

Uneventiu 

lowed, until, “T think it was about May 21  



TELLING FACTS 

Bilbao; it had its effect, for the rebels had to send about 1,500 
2 

of their best men to hold the Government forces. After three 

or four days of stubborn resistance they retreated, leaving 

many dead. 

“This was, as far as I know, the first time the new Russian 

automatic rifles were used in action on a large scale, and they 

played havoc with the Italians; one might call it mass slaughter, 

for almost every third man met a bullet. These rifles weigh 

only 42 pounds, and can fire 200 rounds a minute; they can be 

taken down and put up very swiftly, and are so simple that even 

a child could handle them. They are certainly the most effective 

weapons I came across, and it was owing to them that the 14th 

Brigade was able to make its 36 kilometer advance on the 

Segovia front. This battle started as a sham attack and ended 

in a wholesale rout of the rebels. 

“They were reinforced, however, at a place called Granja, 

at which point our battalion was brought in to check them. 

The rebels were on a large hill outside the village of Granja, 

and our job was to dislodge them; we attacked at four o’clock 

the following morning. We were halfway up the hill when to 

our surprise we received the order to retreat, and were brought 

down once more to the reserve line. ... 

“Bor the next half-hour I saw the thrill of a lifetime, a 

battle in the air. All firing in the line ceased and all eyes were 

turned skywards; there were 24 rebel and 15 Government 

planes. I think that the rebel planes were Italian and German, 

and the Government ones Russian; the rebel planes, though 

superior in numbers, were no match for their opponents. 

“They fought directly over our heads and the battle of 

machine-gun fire, coupled with the roar of the engines, was 

deafening. On our left a rebel bomber burst into flames, and 

the noise of the bombs exploding was terrific. The pilot 

jumped out with a parachute, but was machine-gunned before 

he reached the ground. Five minutes later another rebel plane 

was brought down quite near me and its pilot was soon captured. 

The rest of the rebels flew away to their own lines amid the 

cheers of the soldiers in the line.”  
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